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“Hot July brings cooling showers, apricots and gillyflowers. August brings the sheaves of corn, then the harvest-home is born.” Sara Coleridge

            SUMMER LEARNING & LIVING
Decorate plain wooden frames (from the craft store 
or handmade with scrapwood) with 
shells, and other beach treasures. * 
Press wildflowers you find along 
paths or roadsides; start a 
journal of  local botany. * 
Designate a special candle 
to light on “thundery” 
days. * Make a pitcher of  
“sun tea” and serve with 
fresh mint and raspberry 
ice cubes. * Count cricket 
chirps at night to estimate 
the temperature. * Set up a 
cool & comfy reading corner 
(inside or out). * Make corn 
husk dolls for the nature table. * 
Hang & dry a sunflower head on 
your fence - the birds will love it! * Polish 
your learning areas with herb-scented beeswax. * 
On a cool morning, bake bread ... set it in a 
window to cool. * Build a large loom in the 
backyard where you can weave bits of  nature as 
you find it - grasses, flowers, leaves, herbs, feathers, 
etc. * Visit the orchard and gather fruit to make 
pies. * Start a family newspaper - assign everyone 
their own “column.” * Look for signs of  the 
turning season ... ♥

            THE HOUSEHOLD on HOT DAYS
Early in the morning,  when there’s still some 

coolness  to the air,  I love to open the 
house for a bit. I have a love-hate 

r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h a i r 
conditioning ... it’s  a saving 

grace on those really hot 
days, but I really much 
prefer fresh air. There’s 
n o t h i n g q u i t e l i k e a 
summer breeze moving 
through the house on a 
warm, but  comfortable 
day. When a day gets  hot - 

and worse,  humid - we do 
what we can to keep cool ~ 

drawn blinds, well-placed fans, 
and yes,  AC if needs  be. On days 

like this,  cool meals are lovely, as are 
rose petal baths  and an evening run 

through the sprinkler! ♥

My Favorite Summery Things: 1. cool,  cotton, 
line-dried sheets 2. strappy sandals  and a soft, pretty 
polish 3. our local family farmstand 4. fragrant herbs 
growing on the deck 5. morning glories climbing the 
lamppost 6. iced coffee,  extra light and sweet 7. 
tidepool treasures on the nature shelf 8. the buzz of 
a cicada on a hot afternoon 9. the slow chirping of 
crickets  as the nights start to cool 10. thunderstorms 
that make the house so dark we have to turn on the 
lights!

JULY
*ruby    * larkspur

1 Canada Day
3 Full Thunder Moon
4 Independence Day

14 Bastille Day
27 Summer Olympics begin

AUGUST
* peridot            * gladiolus
1 Lammas (Little Harvest)

1 Full Green Corn Moon
11-12 Perseids peaking
15 Assumption Day ♥

31 Full Blue Moon

Little Bits of Summer Bliss ... JULY * peaches * daylilies * parades  * fireworks * dragonflies  * tomatoes 
* porches  * ice cream * raspberries * lemonade * flags  * cookouts * summer reading * queen anne’s lace * 
fireflies * flip-flops * AUGUST * sunflowers * watermelon * bats in the backyard * shooting stars * beach 
days * road trips  * dinner-plate dahlias  * starfish * corn on the cob * sleeping by the hum of a fan * 
farmer’s markets * goldenrod * back-to-school shopping * football practice * a sea breeze on a hazy day * 
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* Back-to-School Time *
(Late Summer)

Dear Friends,

In my neck of  the woods, August is a hot - often 
uncomfortably hot! - month. But I have to say it's one of 
my favorite times of  the year, because we are in full-on 
“back-to-school mode” and I’m more than ready to 
switch gears. These weeks are filled with anticipation … 
much planning and preparation ... and there’s a 
building excitement for the "new year." 

Even though we homeschool, we do take summers off  -  
forgoing formal lessons (and most activities) for a slower pace 
of  life. So September is truly a new beginning for us. As much as I enjoy 
the relative “relaxation” of  the summer months, I do relish the return of  "routine." Sure we 
get busy, and so does everybody else … but it feels good to add some structure back into
 our week. You know what also feels good? The subtle change in the air as we move closer to 
fall … Some nights, when the crickets are chirping, and the breeze stirs the trees, I can truly 
hear summer winding down ...

So in the spirit of  late summer, and with an eye towards September, here's a back-to-school 
checklist, something to keep in mind as you and your children prepare for a new year of  
learning … 

* Note: As home learners, we are obviously home quite often, and yet we also find ourselves 
out-and- about a lot, too. Some weeks it feels like we're doing more car-schooling than 
home-schooling, lol! So in my list here I include lots of  home comforts and conveniences, 
and some basic essentials of  happy family living. It all adds up in our book ... :)
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• a work tote or bin for each child
• backpacks or messenger bags for out-and-

about
• a lesson planner for me
• a designated in-basket for completed 

assignments
• a dedicated workspace and comfortable 

seating
• containers for table-work supplies
• crayons
• colored pencils
• paints
• pens
• pencils with erasers
• rulers (protractor, etc.)
• glue (school glue, glue sticks, craft glue)
• tape (masking, Scotch)
• a stapler
• a few pairs of  scissors (kids’, adult, pinking)
• a hole punch
• postage stamps
• writing paper and envelopes
• loose-leaf  paper
• graph paper
• copy paper for the printer
• ink cartridges for the printer
• drawing paper
• construction paper
• watercolor paper
• homemade play dough (and tools)
• homemade finger paints
• smocks/big old shirts
• a crafting workspace
• a clothesline for displaying artwork
• magnetic clips for the fridge
• a bulletin board and thumbtacks
• rubber bands
• paper clips

• a dictionary and thesaurus
• a globe
• a world atlas
• wall maps (US and world)
• seasonal window clings
• a large family calendar
• a classroom clock
• a timer and/or stopwatch
• stickers (of  all kinds)
• rubber stamps (alphabet and other)
• cookie cutters
• a child-friendly cookbook
• woolen felt
• yarn
• cotton string/twine
• a sewing kit
• nature journals
• magnifying glasses
• a pair of  binoculars
• field guides
• a science encyclopedia
• multiple birdfeeders
• nature puppets
• an outdoor thermometer
• a rain gauge
• a microscope
• a telescope
• a way to play music/audiobooks
• cd/dvd storage
• musical instrument(s) and songbooks
• subscriptions to educational magazines
• a subscription to a local newspaper
• library cards
• museum membership(s)
• local Audubon membership
• maps of  our local area
• a computer
• educational software
• chore lists for each family member
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• allowance agreements
• cleaning tools
• environmental- (and child-) friendly 

cleaners
• beeswax polish for tables, shelves and 

chairs
• hand sanitizer
• a first aid kit (for home and car)
• a family Bible
• a prayer corner
• tealight candles
• a camera
• BOOKS!
• bookshelves
• cozy reading nooks
• a learning display area
• multivitamins
• a weekly menu plan
• healthy, help-yourself  snacks
• portable snack containers/baggies
• thermal travel mugs for hot drinks on cold 

car rides
• warm autumn bedding
• new pajamas and slippers
• sneakers/comfortable shoes
• rain and snow gear

Now, many of  these things we already have on 
hand, so it’s usually more a means of  taking stock 
of  our supplies and re-thinking how to organize 
them. Still, it’s always fun to stock up on fresh 
supplies. ♥

At this time of  year I also ...

• Make final curriculum orders.
• Refresh the learning room.
• Clean the windows and window-screens.
• Decorate the windows with lights, leaves 

and letters.
• Wash the carpet and floors.
• Stock up on art/school supplies
• Clean up the birdfeeding area.
• Re-organize my "teacher corner.”
• Clean out and reorganize the van - aka 

the "homeschool bus.”
• Make up a lesson plan-book.
• Discuss fall activities and hobbies.
• Re-tool the weekly and daily routines.
• Write overviews for the upcoming seasons.
• Say a prayer for a Happy & Healthy Year!

A nip in the air today, and autumn
Playing hide and seek with summer ...

(From “August Ends” by Leonard Clark)
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